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I INTRODUCTION* Natural languages have language-specific syllable structures 
Phonetically, Korean does not allow consonant clusters either m the onset or m the coda 
position, while Enghsh does Differences hke these are motivations that force source 
words to change their syllable structure to fit that of the target language when borrowmg 
occurs Take the Enghsh word 'dress' [dres] for example It is a monosyllabic word for 
English native speakers However, when it is borrowed mto Korean, it becomes a 
tnsyllab1c word [ti re s1] A monosyllabic Enghsh word 'bus' [bAs] becomes a disyllabic 
word [ pA s1] m Korean Changes hke this is mamly due to the difference m the syllable 
structures of Korean and Enghsh 
In this paper, I discuss the syllable structure change of Enghsh loan words m 
Korean w1thm the Optimahty Theory (henceforth OT) Section 2 is for the basic 
charactenst1cs of Korean syllable phonology for further dISCussion Mam discussion 
starts from Section 3 m which a constramt hierarchy for Enghsh loan words m Korean 
wdl be explored In section 4, the constramt hierarchy developed m section 3 wdl be 
further refined by exceptional Enghsh loan words as well as by pure Korean data until the 
final constramt hierarchy is attamed Section 5 concludes 
2 CHARACTERISTICS OF KOREAN SYLLABLE PHONOLOGY 
2 l SYLLABLES lN KOREAN The maximal syllable structure of Korean is (C)V(C) 1 The 
onset and the coda are optional Underlymgly there nught occur two consonants m the 
coda, but when they are realized as a surface form, only one consonant is allowed for the 
onset and coda each The followmg data show this regulation clearly 
(1) a /saks/ 'fee' -7 [sak] 
c /os/ 'clothes' -7 [ot] 
b /salms-to/ 'life-TOP' -7 [samto] 
d /path/ 'nee field' -7 [pat] 
2 2 OBSTRUENT NEUTRALIZATION lN KOREAN As we see from (1 c) /os/ 'clothes' -7 
[sak] and (Id) /path/ 'rice field' -7 [pat], there is an lmportant phonological phenomenon 
m Korean, which is called 'Obstruent Neutralmitlon' All the obstruents m the coda are 
neutrahzed The rule may be described as (2) 
(2) Obstruent Neutralization m Korean (S Kang (1995 6)) 
a Coda hcenses only Place, [+nasal], and [+lateral] 
b {p, p', ph} -7 [p] I __.J,a 
{t, t', t\ s, s', c, c', c } -7 [t] I _Ja 
{k, k', kh} -7 [k] I _]a 
* I am grateful to the audience, especially to Michael Henderson and Fiona Mclaughlin for helpful 
comments and encouragement 
1 I excluded ghdes here If ghdes are included, then the m8XlITlal Korean syllable structure will be 
(C)(G)V(C) 
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The rule of (2) also lillphes that Korean obstruents m the coda position surface 
unreleased, whlch is usually represented as [X.1] I _Ju 2 That IS to say, phonetic/ 
phonological mformatlon of the rnputs cannot be fully mamtarned m the Korean coda 
Thus, when Enghsh sounds with features hke [+contrnuant] or [+del rel] occur m the 
coda position of Korean, vowel epenthes1s is needed m order to provide an onset position 
m which those features are realized 
2 3 CONSONANTS OF ENGLISH LOAN WORDS IN KOREAN In Korean, all consonants are 
voiceless V 01ced consonants are allophones There is a 3-way contrast of consonants m 
Korean plam, asprrated, and glottally tensed The contrast may be symbohzed as /p/, 
/ph/, and /p' /, /ti, /th/, and /t' I, etc All of them are phonemic When Enghsh sounds are 
mtroduced mto Korean, they are converted as the closest sounds of Korean, but they lose 
voiced/voiceless contrast The followmg has part of consonant conversion of Enghsh 
consonants m Korean 3 
(3) Stops Eng -7 Kor 
/pl -7 /ph/, 
/ti -7 /th/, 
/kl -7 /kh/, 
(4) Fncat1ves Eng -7 Kor 
lb/ -7 /p/ 
/d/-7 /ti 
lg/ -7 /kl 
Isl -7 Isl, lzl -7 /cl 
/fl -7 /ph/, /v/ -7 /p/ 
With the mformation given above, m the followmg section, I will discuss the 
syllable structure change of Enghsh loan words m Korean 
3 EXPLORATION OF COSTRAINT IDERARCHY FOR ENGLISH LOAN WORDS IN KOREAN 
Pure Korean data and Enghsh loan word data are given as (5) and (6) 
respectively (7) has the constramts needed for the d1Scussion ofthls paper Consider 
( 5) Pure Korean Data 
a hi -7 [1] two, 
b /suph/ -7 [sup] forest, 
c /kaps/ -7 [kap] price 
a' /kak/ -7 [kak] angle 
b' /os/ -7 [ot] clothes 
(6) Enghsh Source -7 Loan Words m Korean 
a /ten/ ten -7 [then] ~licensed stnng of phonemes 
b lbAs/ bus -7 [ pA s1 ] ~ *unhcensed C m the Coda 
c /post/ post -7 [ pho si th1 ] ~ *CC m the Coda 
d /dres/ dress -7 [tin: si] ~ *CC rn the Onset 
e /strayk/ stnke -7 [ Sl thl ra 1 kht] ~* CCC m the Onset+ a diphthong m the Nucleus 
2 In Korean, neutralized consonants m the Coda are all plam v01celess stops So, unless necessary, I will 
use [p, t, k] for neutralized stops m the Coda Narrow transcription for neutralized stops will be [p1, t1, k1] 
3 I hsted the conversion of consonants that are related with the d1scuss1on of this paper 
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(7) Constramts 4 (cf Prmce and Smolensky, 1993) 
a *CC Avoid CC 
NoComplex Avoid XX associated with one association bne 
b -Coda Syllables must not ltave a coda 
c Coda-Cond Coda hcenses only Place, [nasal], and [lateral] (Kang 199S) 
d FILL Syllable pos1ttons must be filled with underlymg elements 
e ONS Syllables must have onsets 
f P ARSE(Seg ) Underlymg segments must be parsed mto syllable structure 
g PARSE(Feature) Underlying segmental features must be parsed mto syllable structures 
3 I INTERIM CONSTRAINT HIERARCHY OF KOREAN The maximum Korean syllable ts 
CVC The Onset and the Coda are optional In the languages bke Korean, tt has been 
agreed tltat PARSE and FILL usually dommate ONS and-Coda (Prmce & Smolensky, 
1993) Our d1scuss1on will begm with the mtenm constramt hierarchy that may be 
developed through pure Korean data /J/ two 7 [1] (Sa), and /kak/ angle 7 [kak] (Sa') 
The analysts of(Sa) and (Sa') ts given as (8) and (9) respectively The subsequent mtenm 
constramt hierarchy ts given as (10) Consider 
(8) Input It/ 'two' 7 Ootunal Output [ 1] 
Candidates Parse Fill 
a r:tr 1 
b <1> *' c 01 s 
kak 
FILL 
a <ii"' kak 
b ka<k> *' c kakO *' 
(l 0) Intenm Constramt Hierarchy of Korean 







3 2 CONSTRAINT HIERARCHY FOR ENGLISH LOAN WORDS IN KOREAN 
optimal selection of /ten/ ten 7 [ten] of (6a), first 
4 AumrR will be added to (7) as we enter section 4 2 
Consider the 
5 D will be filled with the defuult vowel [t) when candidates surfuce Except [t], depending on the feature 
of the precedmg consonants, roughly [+palatal], [1] may be mserted In tlus paper, only [t]-epenthes1s 1s 
discussed 
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The mtertm constraint hierarchy of(lO) selects an optunal candidate [ten] correctly This 
result may be expectable because the mput has a hcensed string of phonemes of Korean 
However, when it comes to the mput (6b), /bus/ bus, then it unmediately raises a 
problem, smce the mput /bAS/ - or I pt..sl by automatic conversion ofEnghsh phonemes-
has the Coda that is unlicensed m Korean A wrong prediction by PARSE<<>> FILL>> 
-Coda is shown m the followmg tableau (12) 
(12) Unlicensed Cm the Coda (=6b) 
a *w PAS 
b A<s> *' 
C ASO 
To avoid a non-optunal selection for (12), we may depend on the pecuhar Korean 
phonological phenomenon of 'Obstruent Neutrahzat1on' The phonemtc contrast among 
plam voiceless, aspirated, and glottahzed obstruents 1s neutrahzed to plam vmceless stops 
m syllable-final position Thus, Korean only allows [p, t, k, n. m, I, g] as leg1tunate codas 
This observation has been Introduced previously as (2a&b), which is repeated as (13) 
(13) Coda-Cond Coda hcenses only Place, [+nasal], and [+lateral] 
Note that the new hierarchy mcludmg mvmlable constramt (13) works for optimal 
candidate selection m (14) 
(14) Unlicensed C m the coda (=6b) 
Note that we need to have PARSE dommate FILL m order to have (14c), (pA sD ], as an 
optunal candidate 
Tableau (15) m the followmg has /post/ post of(6c) as an mput It has an 
unlicensed CC m the Coda Tableau (15) shows that the constramt hierarchy we have 
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developed for (14) works for (6c) as well Consider 
(16) Coda with Consonant Clusters (=6c) 
ln1>ut /post/ 7 Optunal Output [ pho so tho] 
Candidates Coda-Cond PARSE 
a. r:;r po so tD 
b pos<t> *' 
C J)OS t0 *' 
d post *' 
(Non-optunal Selection) 
FILL -Coda 
Relative rankmg ofCoda-Cond to PARSE and FILL is crucial for optlillal 
selection here, sIDce the hierarchy PARSE>>Coda-Cond<<>>FILL would result ID 
wrong selection of (16d) [post] as an optlillal candidate 
Unhke the mput /post/ of (16), tableau (17) ID the followIDg has an IDput with 
consonants clusters ID the Onset And we can see that the hierarchy falls to do an optlillal 
select10n Consider 
(17) Onset with consonant clusters ( =6d) 
Input /dres/ 7 Optunal Output [ tO re sD ] (Non-optlillal Selection) 
Candidates Coda-Cond PARSE FILL -Coda 
a tO re so 
b * w tre sO 
c tre<s> 
d <t>re sO 
e tD res *' 
As we have noted, the mput /dres/ of (17) IS different from /post/ of (16) ID that /dres/ of 
(17) has a CC ID the onset, while /post/ of ( 16) ID the coda The selectmn of the mcorrect 
optunal output ID ( 17) may 1Dd1cate either that there may be another constramt needed but 
yet explored, or that we may be wrong with the hierarchy of constraIDts which we have 
dJScussed so far I wtll simply take the former argumentatmn mmnly due to the fact that a 
CC ID Korean ts not allowed Note that tf we need a new constra1Dt to avotd a CC, then 
the constramt should be an mv1olable constraIDt The new constramt may be fonnahzed 
hke the followmg 
(18) *CC Avoid a CC hoked by the same association stnng ofa syllable 
Apphcatmn of the new constramt hierarchy with *CC ranked the highest, but 
unranked to Coda-Cond and PARSE IS shown as (19) 
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(19) Input /dres/-? Optunal Output [ tD re so] (=6d) (Optnnal Select10n) 
Candidates *CC Coda-Cond : PARSE FILL -Coda 
a <7" tD re so 
b tre so *' 
c tre<s> *' 
d <t>re sO 
e tD res 
Next is the analysis of the most complicated input in that the mput has a CCC in 
the Onset and a diphthong in the Nucleus Again, we can 1dentrfy that the constraint of 
(19) needs further refinement Consider 
(20) CCC in the Onset+ a Diphthong in the Nucleus (=6e) 
Input /strayk/ -? Optunal Output [ so tho ra 1 kho ] (Non-optunal Selection) 
Candidates *CC i Coda-Cond ! PARSE FILL -Coda 
** 
***' 
d <s>to ra tk.1 *' 
e 
To avoid non-optunal selection of(20a) *<7" [so tho ra Ik1 ], we need to have answers to 
the following two issues 
(1) Incorrect conversion of the mput segment /kl Recall that one of the reasons of 
Korean vowel epenthesis is to maintain the phonetlc/phonolog1cal mformat10n of source 
segments as much as possible As prev10usly mentioned (p2,2 3 (3)), Engbsh lb, d, g/ and 
/p, t, kl are 'almost automatically' converted as Korean [p, t, k] and [ph, th, kh] 
respectively 6 This convers10n may be dealt wrth by mtroducmg another constramt called 
'PARSE(Feature)' of(7g) that IS repeated as (21) m the following 
(21) PARSE(Feature) Underlymg segmental features must be parsed mto syllable structures 
PARSE(Feature) of(21) requires feature correspondence between Input and Output By 
P ARSE(F), candidates with the [k1] in the coda can be excluded (20a, d & e) 
(2) Incorrect conversion of English diphthong /ay/ to [ail m Korean Every 
Engbsh diphthong should be converted as two ind1v1dual vowels m Korean This may be 
accomplished by expandmg *CC to 'NoComplex' of (7a), which is repeated as (22) 
6 More accurately speakmg, Enghsh /p, t, k, b, d, rlf correspond to Korean /ph, t", k", p, t, kl word-ID1ttally 
and word-IDtemally Exceptions to tins conversion could be found ID tile word-final posJtmn, tile Coda One 
of them 1s /buk/ 7 [buk1], IDstead of[bu k111] The explanation for tllese exceptional cases Will be given ID 
tile related section ID 4 2 
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(22) NoComplex A void XX associated with one association hoe 
NoComplex requrres one-to-one correspondence between syllable-mternal pos1t1ons and 
segments NoComplex and P ARSE(F) should also be ranked the highest, smce both of 
them represent mviolable phenomena ofloan word phonology Tableau (23) m the 
followIDg shows selection ofoptnnal candidate [sO tho ra 1 khD] Consider 
(23) CCC ID the Onset+ a Diphthong m the Nucleus (=6e) 
Input /strayk/-7 Optimal Output [ sD tho ra 1 kho] 
Candidates No- Coda- • PARSE • PARSE 







To analyze optnnal candidate select10n, first of all, we may exclude candidates with an 
aspirated stop, [k'1], ID the Coda position (23b, h & J) Second, we may exclude candidates 
with a plam voiceless 'neutralized' velar stop [k'] 10 the Coda (23a, g, & 1) and m the 
Onset (23c & e) because ofmcorrect conversion Third, we may exclude candidates with 
a diphthong m the Nucleus (23c& d) In this way, we have the optllllal candidate (23f) 
correctly 
The constramt hierarchy of (23) works well for the Engbsh loan word data of (6a-
e) However, it ts yet a final luerarchy In the followmg section, the vahd1ty of the 
constrrunt hierarchy (23) will be tested by pure Korean data 
4 CONSTRAINT IDERARCHY (23) AND PURE KOREAN DATA (5) 
It will be desrrable for us to explore ONE optnnal constramt hterarchy that would 
work both for English loan words and pure Korean words If such a hierarchy 1s not 
available, then the next optnnal solut10n would be to find two constramt hierarchies with 
the least var1at1on. 
4 I PARSE»FILL Vs FILL»PARSE Constramt hierarchy (23) IS mostly based on 
constramts that regulate Korean syllable structures Thus, we may simply expect that the 
hterarchy will also work for pure Korean data, though it may need some mmor rev1s10n 
As JS expected, 1t shows selectmn of optunal candidates for III two -7 [ 1] of (5a), and 
7 Onset dommates -Coda both ID Korean and Enghsh vcvc IS syllabified as v eve 
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/kak/ angle 7 [kak] of (Sa') correctly However, 1t raises a serious problem for a Korean 
datum /suph/ forest ~[sup] of (Sb) Tableau (24) shows non-optimal candidate selectmn 
If the mput /suph/ forest were an English loan word, then vowel epenthes1s would be 
expected m order to mamtam the feature [+aspirated] of /ph/, so that the optnnal 
candidate would be [ su phi] However, unhke English loan words for which vowel 
epenthes1s gets priority, there IS no vowel epenthes1s expected for pure Korean mputs 
Rather stray consonant erasure occurs :frequently as is exemplified m the followmg 
(2S) Stray Consonant Erasure m Korean 
a /lulk/ sozl -7 [luk] b /salrn/ life 7 [sam] 
c /sak.s/ fee 7 [sak] d lane/ to szt 7 [an] 
We may handle this difference between Enghsh loan words and pure Korean 
words by reversmg relative rankmg of PARSE and FILL as is shown m (26) 
(26) Adjustment ofConstramt Hierarchy (23) 
Enghsh Loan Words m Korean Vs 
PARSE>> FILL 
Pure Korean Words 
FILL» PARSE 
Reversed rankmg of FILL>>P ARSE from PARSE>> FILL works for 
syllab1ficat10n of pure Korean words, and correctly selects optimal candidates [sup 1] for 
/suph/ of (24) and [kap] for /kaps/ of (Sc) as IS shown m (27) and (28) respectively 
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However, to mamtam two different constramt hierarchies - one for Enghsh loan 
words and the other for pure Korean words- may not be a good idea to follow Both cases 
belong to Korean phonology So, mstead of dependmg on the change of the relative 
rankmg between two big constramts, PARSE and FILL, it might be more desirable to 
seek for a umfied constramt hierarchy with the least variation The followmg d1scuss10n 
IS prepared for this goal 
4 2 AuoN-RAND A UNIFIED EXPLANATION We may have clues from an English loan 
word [puk] for Enghsh /buk/ book It is exceptional to the Korean loan word phonology 
ID that the Coda /kl of /buk/ 1s not only realized m Korean as [kh] of [pu khD], but also it 
is even more frequently reahzed as [k] of [puk] 8 Tlus exceptional case of free var1at10n 
[k] ~ [kh] leads us to consider that possibly ALIGNMENT has somethmg to do with both 
Enghsh loan words and Korean words 
Surely the Output [puk] IS due to the tnfluence ofEnghsh knowledge And this 
Output may be handled by mtroducmg AuoN-R that requires Input R = Output R Unltke 
English voiceless stops m the Coda which are USUALLY converted as aspirated stops 
that take the Onset m Korean, however, Korean aspirated stops m the Coda are 
ALWAYS reahzed as neutrahzed stops as IS exemphfied m /suph/ forest -7 [sup] due to 
the mfluencmg Obstruent Neutrahzat10n. This observat10n md1cates that Alignment m 
Korean is placed the highest ltke NoComplex or Coda-Cond Thus, we may assume that 
the emergmg ofneutrahzed [k] m the Korean [puk] fromEnghsh source /buk/ book may 
result from Enghsh stops' undergomg the same constramts as pure Korean stops m the 
Coda pos1t1on Ifthts 1s the case, then for the constramt AuoN R we may have two slots ID 
the constramt hierarchy (1) Ai.1oN R that IS ranked the highest (for pure Korean data and 
Enghsh loan words with neutrahzed stops m the Coda, (2) AuoN-R which ts ranked lower 
than that of(l) (for normal Enghsh loan words) Note that the general tendency of vowel 
epenthes1s for Enghsh loan words unphes that for syllab1fication of Enghsh loan words, 
Ai.10N R Wiii be ranked lower than that for Korean 
The followmg tableaux have the mtroduction of the new constramt AuoN Rand 
subsequent modtficat10n of constramt hierarchy (23) Let us first discuss Korean data 
Consider (29) for select10n of [sup] from /suph/ 
8Nowadays [puk1] 1s a dommant form m Korean [JU k1'D d3et1 ] for mlget, [ra.khet1] for racket, etc also 






d *' e su<p> 
The highest-located AuoN-R 1mphes no change of syllable numbers m pure 
Korean words A Coda m the underlymg form must be realized as a Coda unless an 
empty Onset follows AuaN R is supposed to rank higher than P ARSE(S/F) because 
PARSE(S/F) is somettmes violable One of the two underlymg segments needs to be 
deleted when they surface Rankmg between P ARSE(S) and P ARSE(F) also needs to be 
refined Unrankmg between the two constramts makes a non-optllllal selection of (29e) 
[su<p'>] 
Next tableau (30) shows that the newly explored constramt hierarchy of(29) 
works for /kaps/ price 7 [kap] of(Sc, 28) Consider 
Tableau (31) shows an optimal selectmn for (Sb') /os/ clothes 7 [ot] Consider 
(31) Input /os/ clothes 7 Optimal Output fotl (=Sb' ,1 b) (OptlIDal Selectmn 
Candidates No- Coda- AuoN PARSE PARSE FILL Onset -Coda 
Compl Cond R (Seg ) (F) 
a OS *' ,,, 
b CT Ot 
c o<s> 
d o sD 
As we have seen from (29) - (31 ), the new constramt hierarchy selects an optimal 
candidate for each Korean datum. 
Next are for English loan words m Korean (32) and (33) have the same mput 
/buk/ book As was mentmned, the same mput surfaces as two different outputs, [puk] 
and [pu k"D] For the former, we need an mvmlable AuaN R, while for the latter we need 
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violable AuoN-R Note that for the two optunal outputs, differently ranked AuoN R has 
beenapphed 
Candidates 
a. r:r puk 
b u.k 0 
c u<k> 
a puk 
b r:r uk D 
c u<k> "'' 
Optunal candidate selection for other Enghsh loan words is bsted m the followmg 
tableaux (34) - (35) 







Compl ! Cond 
(Optunal Selectmn) 
5 CONCLUSION In this paper, I have discussed the syllable structure change of 
Enghsh loan words m Korean under OT First, by analyzmg English loan word data, I 
have explored the constramt hierarchy that exp lams syllable structure change of English 
9 Tins candidate results from Obstruent Neutrahzat10n apphed to the Isl m the Coda. Tius candidate 1s far 
from real pronwic1ation ofEnghsh loan word [pA s1] However, theoretically this candidate 1s possible 
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loan words Motivated by some Enghsh loan words that show Korean-b.k:e syllabification 
m the Coda positmn, I have further refined the constramt luerarchy for Enghsh loan 
words so that it can cover syllab1ficat10n of pure Korean words as well 
I have shown that the fundamental constramt luerarchy for syllab1fication such as 
P ARSE(S/F) >> FILL>> Onset» -Coda may be kept the same for both Engbsh loan 
words and pure Korean words The drfference between the two cases ts expressed by 
different rankmg of AuoN-R For Enghsh loan words for wluch vowel epenthes1s ts 
domrnant, AuoN-R is ranked lower than P ARSE(F) On the wlule, for Enghsh loan words 
that show Korean-like Coda neutrahz.atmn and for pure Korean data m wluch deletion of 
stray consonant(s) ts obligatory, AuawR ts ranked as lugh as NoComplex and Coda-
Cond wluch are mviolable constramts 
The final constramts, goal of the dtscuss10n of tlus paper, are IISted as (36) and 
(37) m the followmg 
(36) For Enghsh Loan Words m Korean 
NoCompl<<>>Coda-Cond<<>> AuaN-R»P ARSE(S)>>P ARSE(F) 
>>FILL>>Onset>>-Coda 
(37) For Exceptional Enghsh Loan Words and all Korean Words 
NoCompl<<>>Coda-Cond » P ARSE(S)>>P ARSE(F)>> AuaN-R 
>>FILL>>Onset>>-Coda 
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